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TRUSTEES APPROVE 10 PERCENT PAY INCREASE FOR ACADEMIC STAFF OF STATE COLLEGES
A salary boost of 10 percent for California State College personnel in academic and
closely-related positions was granted by the colleges' Board of Trustees during its
meeting held Sept. 2, in San Francisco. The increase, which totaled $7,4 million, had
been authorized by the last session of the California Legislature and is retroactive
to July 1, 1965. It affects some 7,000 members of the CSC's faculties,
In taking the action, the board noted that it had announced its intent to do so as
early as July 22, but that cost estimates and certification of the availability of
funds .from the Department of Finance had required extra time, The board also asked
Chancellor Glenn S, Dumke to continue to gather data to demonstrate further the salary
needs of the state colleges. For academic administrators the trustees asked a five
percent raise, effective January 1, to compensate for their failure to receive an
equitable adjustment on July 1, 1965. [ .~ee article on page 3 for further information
on salary increase.]
'

In other action the board: 1] approved master curricular plans for Sonoma State
College and Cal State Los Angeles; 2] approved appointment of Dr. F, Blair Mayne as
acting-president at Sacramento State College to replace retiring President Guy A,
West; 3] delegated authority to the chancellor to fix student body membership fees
and establish rental rates for on-campus student housing; 4] appointed members to the
advistory boards of Cal State Fullerton, Cal State San Bernardino, and Fresno, Sacra
mento, San Deigo, San Fernardo Valley, Sonoma and Stanislaus State Colleges;
5] allocated $42,000 for we king drawings for a women's gymnasium at Cal Poly's San
Luis Obispo Campus; 6] ad ~·ted a campus master plan for Hymboldt State College and
revised the campus master plan of Cal State Long Beach to provide for a nursing
building.
The trustees also approved schematic plans for: a $7,4 million library and classroom
building at San Diego State ~ a $2.8 million college union building, a $2.4 million
student housing complex, and a $1,5 million engineering-mathematics classroom building
at the San Luis Obispo Campus of Cal Poly; a $1,7 million student housing facility and
cafeteria at Humboldt State; a $1.3 million college union for Fresno State; and
$427,000 in site development at Sacramento State, The student unions are to be
financed at no cost to the state,
SABBATICAL LEAVE APPLICATIONS DUE OCTOBER 1
Applications for. sabbatical leaves during the 1966-67 academic year are due in the
offices of the respective ittstructional division deans October 1, according to pro
visions of the Employee's H:ndbook. Those interested in further information are
invited to check Section 40·:· ,44 [4b] for detailed discussion of regulations relating
to sabbatical leaves and filing of leave applications.

•

-2PERMITS FOR FALL QUARTER PARKING ON SALE;

REMOVAL OF OLD PERMITS STILL REQUIRED

Parking permits for the Fall Quarter, which begins next Monday (September 20] are
presently being sold at the Cashier's Window located on the first flPor of the Admin
istration Building. Price for the permit, which allows members of the college faculty
and staff to park in properly- marked "staff" parking spaces, marked with blue paint
anywhere on campus, is $9.
Enforcement of college parking regulations begins with start of classes for the
quarter and will continue through end of final examinations~
Need for having permits from previous quarters removed from vehicles continues. Both
college parking regulations ~nd the California Motor Vehicle Code bear on this matter.
.. . Campus regulations call for removal of all permits not currently i .n effect, while the
.MVC requires that all decals of this nature be confined to the seven-inch-square area
'in tbe iower right-band corner of the windshield surface.
ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES REASSIGNED

.....

•• (

<

In order to strengthen the effectiveness and administration of each of the local
campuses of Cal Poly, President Julian A. McPhee announced o~ August 16, that effectivt
September 1 1 various dut!~s. responsibilities and personnel would be reassigned •
Included in his announcement was an extensive delegation of authority for the operati~
of each of the campuses to the local campus chief executive officer, presently known
as the dean of the college.
In a memo sent to all of those affected by the reassignments, President McPhee said
that the changes were based upon the following principles:
1.

To reduce the number of levels in the line organization between the president
and the local campus operations •

2.

To establish a direct-line relationship between the president and the local
campus executive officer.

3.

To increase the delegation of authority to the local campus executive officer
and thereby reduce the operation workload of the college-wide administration•

4.

To reduce, accordingly, the staff of the college-wide administration, and
strengthen the staff at the local .campuses.

s.

To reduce to a minimum any duplication of effort, and delays in the decision
making process.

.:.. ;

..

.!

Included in the reassignment of duties and responsibilities was establishment of
positions equivalent to that of a dean of academic planning at each of the campuses,
to assist the campus · executive officer with administration of the instructional
program of the college. Also assigned to the campus executive officer, on a staff
bacis, were the positions of administrative assistant, director of staff services,
pe~sonnel and business specialist, public relations coordinator, class scheduler and
coordinator of special services, and the building coordinator.
: .. The college-wide administration of the college will consist of ·the administrative vice
· president, Robert E. Kennedy, serving on a staff basis in assisting the president on
college-wide and state-wide matters, three college-wide staff specialists in the areas
of institutional research, · catalog policy and preparation, college-wide budget
requests, curriculum, accreditation, publications, etc. (continued on next page]
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NEWS FROM THE KELLOGG AND VOORHIS CAMPUSES
9

Some 500 members of the Kellogg Campus' staff and faculty are in the midst of their
annual Fall Staff Conference. Highlights of the traditional orientation event
included an introduction of new faculty during yesterday's [Monday's] program; a key
note address by President Julian A, McPhee and presentation of the Outstanding Teacher
Award, both today [Tuesday]; the President's Banquet, Wednesday; and the Fall Ten,
sponsored by the Women's Club, Thursday.
~ew

freshmen and transfer students will get a jump on returning students at the

K~llogg Campus with an orientation program of their own, including a general introduc

tion to the campus, physically and academically, Thursday and Friday,
Classes at the Kellogg Campus begin Monday [September 20] for an estimated 4,900
students -- an increase of some 400 over the number that registered for the Fall
Quarter last year.
CHECKS FOR RETROACTIVE PAY INCREASES DUE ABOUT OCTOBER 1
Checks in payment of 10 percent retroactive pay increase for members of the faculty
announced earlier this month should be available on campus about October 1, according
to Personnel Officer Milton Piuma, whose office must handle necessary paperwork
connected with the payment. Piuma said yesterday that he hoped that paperwork would
be completed by today [Tuesday, Sept. 14] and that individual checks should be
available in about two weeks.
ADMINISTRATIVE DUTIES REASSIGNED [Continued from previous page]
Also on the college-wide administrative staff will be the director of the Voorhis
Educational Center, the director of extension services, the foundation manager, assis
tant to the president, and the director of developmental affairs. The latter position
is a newly-established one and will be filled by Col. William B. Boyce, who is retir
ing from his position in the US Army and as professor of military science here on the
San Luis Obispo Campus, effective November 1.
vn the San Luis Obispo Campus, personnel assigned are: dean of the college , Dr. Dale
w. Andrews; dean of. academic planning, presently unfilled; administrative assistant,
Chester Young; director of staff services, Executive Dean Harold o. Wilson; personnel
and business management specialist, James Landreth; public relations coordinator,
Donald McCaleb; building coordinator, Douglas Gerard; and class scheduler and special
services coordinator, George Beatie•

..

Personnel assigned to positions at the Kellogg Campus are: dean of the college, c. o.
McCorkle; dean of academic planning presently unfilled; administrative assistant,
Stan Smith; dire~tor . of staff services, Executive Dean Hugh 0, LaBounty; personnel and
business management .specialist, presently unfilled; public relations coordinator, Tom
Burdick; building coordinator, Harry Welch; and class scheduler and special services
coordinator, William Mcintosh.
Those assign~d to the college-wide administrative staff are: administrative vice
president, Ke~nedY; .. staff specialists, David W. Cook, Lowell Dunigan, and Douglass
Miller; director of extension services, Les Vanoncini; director of deveopmental
affarrs, Boyce; foundation manager, Gene Brendlin; director of Voorhis Educational
Center, Ken Kitch; and assistant to the presi?ent, Howard West.

4lt

-4CAMPUS POST OFFICE ISSUES REMINDER ON MAIL ADURESSED TO

'~TVILLE"

Mail addressed to persons.· livi,ng in ''Vetville" (or Poly Ninos, as the area is often
known) lllUSt be addressed also to "San Luis Obispo, Calif.," according to a reminder

issued by the Campus Post Office last week. Margaret Hoyt of the campus postal staff
told Staff Bulletin recently that mail intended for persons living in the family
units, located near the baseball diamond on campus, prope~ly addressed, should read:
"Mr. and Mrs. Joe Doaks, VetVille No. xxx, San Luis Obispo, Calif., 93401."
Since the Vetville area receives its mail directly from the San Luis Obispo Post
Office, letters, etc., addressed in care of Cal Poly must be re-addressed and returned
to the San Luis Obispo office for delivery.
Mrs. Hoyt also pointed out that the "Vetville" designation on such mail must also be
spelled out. The ''VV" abbreviation often used ·is not recognized by postal workers.
AIR MAIL STATIONERY FOR FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE NCM AVAILABLE
Governmental air mail stationery for foreign correspondence is now available in the
General Office and may be used by members of the college staff and faculty for
official correspondence, according to Kathryn Re>Wland, General Office Supervisor. In
order to save on overseas postal charges, the Business ·M&nagement Division has asked
that those using the special stationery use · it without·· enclosures, particularly to
African and Asian countries· where the basic air mail rate is.-$.25 per half ounce.
The governmental air mail stationery costs $.11 per unit. ·- ~ ·· ·
ADVANCE SALE OF TICKETS FOR FOOTBALL SEASON BEGINS
Start of advance sale of tickets for Cal Poly's 1965 varsity football season has been
announced by Robert Spink, graduate manager for the Associated Students, Inc. Several
different types of tickets, including reserved-seat season* single-game reserved-seat,
general admission, and ASI associate membership cards, are :available for members of
the college staff and faculty.

·· · ·

The associate membership, priced at $7.50 each, entitles holders to
admission opportunities available to regular members of the s·t udent
each associate member to ·purchase one ticket at ·the student rate to
event throughout the year. There is no limit to ·the number :of such
individual member of the 'faculty or staff can purchase.

many of the
body. It entitles
any ASI-sponsored
memberships an

Again this fall reserved seat season tickets for all five home varsity football games,
regularly sold at $15 each, are being sold to faculty and staff at a special $5 rate
with purchase of the ASI associate membership. Such 'a ticket provides the holder
with a particular reserved seat in Section J (steel bleachers) of Mustang Stadium.
An added feature of this offer, according to Spink, is that it includes five seats
with each purchase, regardless of Whether they be :one each for each of the five home
games, or five seats for one particular home contest.
Purchased singly. reserved seats for individual home games will be priced at $3 and
$3.50 (depending upon the particular game in question)~ ·General admission prices
this season will be $2 each for adults and $1 for students and children.
,I

Those interested in obtaining further information regarding purchase of tickets for
football games may do so by calling the ASI Office, 546-2411.

\

"C S C REVIEW" FOR JPLY, ~~ -,CLIPPING _ DIST~I~UTED ;

..

,.

._

Copies of the July issue of .The Cdifornia State C:oUegep Review, and a: new~. clipping A
4iscussing f~scal progress f~r higqer education have been inclu~ed as attachments to ~
this edition. of Staff BuUeti,.n fo-.; infqrmation of m~mber~ 0~ ih~ C!)llege facuity.. and
staff...
, .
··;..- Those who :are familiar with ·the·.·Review will recognize the exp~nde~ format and . n_ew type
·· now being used. A monthly p~blication tss~ed by the office of CSC Chancellor Glenn
s. Oumk~, the Review is designed to help keep , members of. faculties o~ th~ varipus
California State College~ info~ed of eveq~s and acco~qlisbments of th~~r ·~Qlleagues
at other ·campuses in the system.
~
The, news clipping, from. the .July 2, 1965, edition of the Los Angele~ Times, di$cuss~s
i~. ·detail some of the improvements in fisea~ positiOQ of the .esc 1s as ~eflec~e4 . in
the Budget Act approved by the California 'Legislature in June • . , . .,
.,. •. .

• WHERE? ? ?

·WHO • • • WHAT • . • • WHEN

John R. J.Q nes, Business Adiltinlstration, ha~ been appointed faculty athlet~c represen~a
- tive: by Cal · Poly P~esident Ju~ian A. McPhee. He · teplaced Dr. M. Eugene Smith, who
, aske\l. to be relieved so he couid give full attend.on to his new' duties as head of the
Social S.c iences D~partment. Jones, .a member of the co.i!"ege ~a~ul~y f!iJJ.Ce 1961, will
represent the college in -its rel_ations with the ' Nat~onal College Athletic Association
and the California Collegiate Athletic Association.
;
< •

•

·· • ·

•

Dr. Fuad Tellew, Business Admi~.f.~tr;itisn~ ~s th~ ~ew Saq. Luis O~is\)~ Campus liaif10n
representative for the California State Colleges 1 International (study) programs·.
Appointed to that pp&i ti'?n by• Dean of the College . J;)r. Dale W. ,t\ndrew~ ·' he .~eplaces
Jerry Lan~d~wne, who is no longer a member of the college ~acu~~Y· A member of. the
instructional staff. si~ce 1960,,. Dr. Tellew was one of some 1~ California State,
College's represeitt:a.tives whp.•visited Pakistan this, past . suinmer ;J_n, CO!;l~~tion ,with
the u.s. Department of Health, EducationJ and Welfare's ' International Studies
Project.
·
· ·
''

Charles Elston, Mathe~tics, has be~n rf'l,appointe~ ,college liaisol).. r~presentative to
.the Mustang· Booster~· Club . by President ~cPhee. Elston fi:rst ass~e.d tpose .r .e s
·ponsibilities while se~ing as Faculty A,thletic Representativ,e as a l~ave replace
ment two years ago and has served as .liaison repr.esentati"te sine~. He h~e been· a
.., · ,
member of the Cal Poly faculty since 194 7.
t

I

.

.

··

Prosp.e ctive new l!lembers .of the Cal J!oly ~o~en 1 s Club . will be entertained during a
., coffee be.ing pl.anned· fo.~ Saturday (Septemb~~ .18)" morn·~, between 10:00 a.m. and
12:00 noon, in Room 129 of t~e Library Bu~~~~·
An · ann~uncement fro~

the .club ~icates that al~ n~~ women employees and the wives
of all new mem~ers of. the c.o,l!eg~ faculty ~nd staff are ·c.ordially'· invit~«;L.~ Chairmen
of the orsani'z~tion!.f1. var~~d special interest ~ections will be present Cl\lring the
coffee to explain their groups 1 activities.
•.
._,_,.
.. .

,.

•

-

1

,.., .
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DEADLINE FOlt ARTICLES APPEARING IN NEXT WEEK 1 S STAFF BULLETIN IS FRIDAY NOON

-6POSTMASTER ASKS ASSISTANCE WITH 11ZIP CODE 11
Postmaster General John A. Gronouski called for assistance of everyone involved in
higher education in increasing use of the Post Office's Zip Code in a recent letter
addressed to the college. Use of the code number as part of the address in all mail,
including Christmas cards and bulk mailings, etc., is important to the efficient
handling of the nation's volume of··some 72 ·btllion pieces of mail.
MUSTANG GRIDDERS WILL OPEN CAMPAIGN AT SAN FRANCISCO STATE
Head mentor Sheldon Harden's Mustang grid varsity has high hopes for opening its
1965 season with a victory Saturday afternoon when it encounters San Francisco State
College's Golden 'Gators in the Bay City. Reports from the practice field, where
the team has been experiencing three-a-day drill sessions since September 1, indicate
that some 55-60 men are still in the roster after two weeks of practice and morale
is at a high level.
First of five home appearances for the Cal Poly eleven this fall will be September 25
when they host a rugged Linfield College team in an 8:00 p.m. contest. Other home
games for the varsity this fall include Fresno State College, Oct. 16; California
Western University, Oct. 23; California State College at Long Beach, Oct. 30; and
the Homecoming game with u.c. Santa Barbara, Nov. 16.
NINTH ANNUAL ARTS AND CRAFTS SH<JJ SLATED AT MEN'S COLONY
Members of the Cal Poly instructional, service, and adminis~rative staff have been
invited to attend the California Men's Colony's ninth annual Arts and Crafts Show.
Scheduled for Friday, Saturday, and Sunday (September 17-19) in Buildings T-401 and
T-404 on the CMC's West Facility grounds, the traditional show will include paintings
and other art and handcraft work from both the East and West Facilities. Open hours
for the show will be 12:00 noon to 8:00 p.m. each day.

..
DEADLINE FOR ARTICLES APPEARING IN NEXT WEEK'S STAFF BULLETIN IS FRIDAY NOON
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'CAMPUS CALENDAR - WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 14 - 21, · 1965
Tuesday, September 14
Welc·oine Week Activities Continue
Wednesday, September 15
Welcome Week Activities c'entinue
Thursday, September 16
. .:.

~ ~

.

Welcome Week Activities Continue
1:00 - 6:00 p.m.

Regis~ration

1:00 p;m.

Adventure into Campus Activities

for New Students

Men's Gym

' El Corral Patio

Friday, September 17
Welcome Week Activities Continue
All Day ~istration for Returning Students

Men~.s Gym

Saturday, 'September 18
Welcome Week

Activitie~

Continue

2:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

San Francisco
Hoot and Dance

Monday, September 20
Classes for Fall

~er

Begin

Men 1 s·Gym

· Eaucatorf~ 1
.

.

Hail.Budget .:
as.VictQry. ·

FRIDAY MORNING, .JULY 2, 1965

>
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•
.. Funds Next Year.' , .
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Glenn s. Dumke Tht.ireday
issued:. thls ~tement: 1_, ;}":·
~'l'h~ ,Calltorri:ta State
,leges rn.~de a ...major. bre~k..
~through · this ~ear in·gail'l.tnl
legislative unllerstandihg ,:of,
tile 'Ievel·of support necessa:
~~ to-operate a giga_n~i<: sy~-~
tern of colleges." · · · , · ; i
~-;<,Dumke pofnt~ tlofonly "t<i,
.the 10% pay rili.s e for faculty
bitt 1 to' H!gisiatt\re 1 allocatlohs
Jo~researcli ·s.u pport, moving
e:xpense· money .for riew, fa~
liulty arid · administrators,
ibort; m01iey for ~ut"of..:stat ·
travel to recruit new facul-ty;
increased ··· sabbatical ieave
pay. and 'tmP.roveq libraries.
.,· _ 'Ke_
r r ,Comme_n ts
·
1
· Univers:Uy · c:>t .. C!lliforrila
President Clark-Kerr·said he
~apprec~tes the.'extraordini
· ry l!ffoi:( by the' governor
and· the Legi~?latu~e .to pro
;-vide the university ' with a,
bud,get which rrleets many of
5.~ . pressing 11eeds. > Action~
lta~en .ol\ faculty salaries·an<:{
}ibr~rles ~re ~articularly. es;
~entJal .to .forward progres'
pf the university and, corisel
iquently-, arit' greatly we}1
--· ·
1Comed. 1:
': ' "·~' 'i ---..J
~fa<:Ulty -memp~r-s- r~
)Cel.Ved a 7% pay mcrease:
tDistr!.budon of the pay in:
IC ,: e a s e s among( varloui
,professorial ranks will be ',de-:1
'ermihe<J-.by,the UC Board ot
!Regents· and th~ i Sta~e Co.l·i
lege Board of Tr.ustees.' . :,~
, · Although these decisions·
may ~ot be -reached for som~
weeks, the pay raises will ~
reJr!>P.~tive to .if:uly l....
. 11

cot!

..yo

?reeiutlonart Wbrif -~1"
.' tir~ ·Arthur' G. Cooits, ne~~
I

1y eleCted president ot the
.Co- rlrdinath~g ·Coundl . for
·ijlgher Educ~tlon, had ' a
pterauUbnary wc;rd.
·.1 .
, . "l'm :. preased . tha~, , ~he
b!-)dget )las_gbiur thr.Oug}J iq.
this . magnltUd!!, 1 said . Dr..
Coons, "btit I wo11'der f( this
.ls sltr11Jly'· a . stov.-gap mea
sUre? Since t h e're ate ·no
sources : 'o( ~ slgrtlficart·t . ne,w
revenues~ wUl we.have to go
through .the · whole ,, thing
:agairi next year?" , : . , i
; ·On first an~lysis:tt appears
rthe state: colleges fated .bet~
ter than .: the univ;ersity I'
this
· . y~ar'a
budget
discus~·
•.
. .
•
I
..
, .. '~

lOnS. '

,

:, '

·. On pay.raisesboth systems
did ab()ut equally well-the
·UC Board :of Regents asked.
for 10.9%" increase .and got
7%, \VhlJe the' State · ~ollege
'B oard' of_-~ Trustees . asked
15.8% an~ got 10%.
1
., In' library•funds; howe-v-er,
t~he state colleges' original t>e
quest . was increased to $1
million; .while: the UG appro.:,
priatlon was tut· fr()rt\ : $1.5
mll~ioh to, $8001 000~· .; .·.:~fl ,_ :·
· lludget Galn!l Lbteil· · ~
I·. Most of these librarY" ilinds
wiJ.l go, to •State colleges,
which.have the lmvellt. book-j
per-student" ratloa:..-Cal State
{Long · Beach); . qal State.
(L.A.), San. Fern'anM Valley
State College, San 'Jose Sta~
College ·and Cfil Poly, · ~om0'1
na. System-wide1 the '·ne"W!
funds .'will bring the book~
per-student ·ratio from 25 to
27.7 )· >: ·. ' :·, ·~ · ..
i·~.
;
. The · stat~ .: colleges ·. als
ma~e these budget gains: .
': 1-$200,000 for fa(!ulty re-o
search.' This is the first time
·the st.ate coll~ges :have 'bee_n'
granted such funds, . which
will be us~d'to replace facul-:
ty members who take leaves
to do research. The. professor
mu,st agree to .return for · at
ileast · thre~ . f!lll t·.terms 1of
:teaching ·aft~r . his research
_;work has been completed:- ,
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:tratora. It a· ~imated 'that System headquartert in In
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·.ny, 18 409 new protessora• .:' -portant not only becaifse of
·•.;:':3 ,_ , Out'-Of-state .travel the-money they mak~ avaua~.
funds. , ~ere , hicreased. ; by :"Pie thia ! year ~ -bUt ·~-~c~use;
t~96000 ·.Thl• will enable.fa- they now·~~rne,part11of the·
.· ' . '
. · ·.
•.
· on-gohtf:state:college· work
:·eulty
and·. ' administrato~. rf·.to
,__
d bU _ge·t ~·• · ._ '~" '"'\. . ; .!1•'..i.
'
.·
JVil
; ttt.U~ · : ;~n, professio_riAl. Prestimably ' these ~ tie~
; meetlnga~, many·O.f .which al· 'rund8, din partit1lliall'1lhe10%l
l

U~· y.~nerea

~t
-·.

p. a. colleges,
.. s.e, ho~d
wi.11. .h,e·
. lp__ 1-. ·h. .
tiea .tO recruit new ; profes- wta~~
onJto
•
. .. " l •
. 1 .: •
ulty
they
now
have
·lmd
ai
· IO]jl,
1
· • 1..
· ·
·
·
·
·
·..
~ . ~··250 oOO
~i to~ard in recruiting additiot:~,al •,ne-w;
.·. . . .
,
. . e-. . .
professors for,the fall. .: ".'}
.making possible more sabba- ,. _ · ·-. ; · ; · .
·
.~;
;tiellleavea fot .ltate coll-ege ., .1 ·• ·~ Ent"ollment Cu~~~ .· · j:l.
;. , .. . . .
' · . .•.;If so,:Jhe e~llmentl"liml~
' pt'O.· -. f~ssQrs
.. M~nY
_. pro. ·f. ~sors - ~.a:tlo.ns. a_nn_o_url.- c_.ed
·
b_Y _C.ha~
·- n_··.
-now
eligible f_orsabbatical.~o : ~llor· .' Du;rnke :.~Wi!~tsda .
_nOt take theJeavea because ·m.ay ncit have:to be iln\)08 .~
' they.'~must
their' own But_'it Will :~e;latt liul'Jl~i!l.\
·The.. new funds·. wlU .b~fora aJ?-Yone. i!l·~rllli .) ..': .
• . ·.' · :.1·· . · · · ,. ;Meantitne;; Duntke urged:
·enable.an a¥lt\6na -64 faeul- the ·.Legisla:ture k :tr.eat the
:ty memberS to t,ab paid .ab- ~t.e colle~~ e"Yi$·'rnote ' · ··
batkalleaves •next year. . . - .erously.tn th& ftt:ture. ·. . ,'
:;. 5-$148,000 · hail been": aj)- : ;· "Th~ state e()ll~gei edti~
'jtropriated for student assie- ca te two-tbl,~ ;di~· of -e1
'tanci!, .with $100,000 apeeifi· student~ .itr foui'ioy,ell.r ~u~li~
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TRUSTEES IN REV IEW
Dr. Glenn S. Dumke, Chancellor of the California State
Colleges, is an ex-officio member of the Board of Trustees.
Born in Green Bay, Wisconsin, May 5, 1917, Chancellor
Dumke has lived in California since 1923. He was awarded
the A. B. and M. A degrees at Occidental College, and the
Ph.D. at UCLA. In 1960, Occidental conferred upon him an
honorary Doctor of laws degree; in 1962 he was honored by
the University of Redlands with the degree of Boctor of
Humane Letters; and in 1963, he received the honorary Doctor
of laws degree from the University of Bridgeport.
He began his teaching career in history at Occidental
College in 1940 and was promoted to the rank of full pro
fessor in 1950. At that time he
held the Norman Bridge Chair
of Hispanic·American history.
Also in 1950 he was appointed
Dean of the Faculty at Occiden
..cal, a position he held until1957.
In 1957, Dr. Dumke was
named the fifth president of San
Francisco State College, a post
he held until1961. During 1959
60, he also acted as the principal
State College representative on
the Master Plan Survey Team.
In Nov. 1961 Dr. Dumke
was appointed Vice-Chancellor
Dr. Glenn S. Dumke
for Academic Affairs of the Cali
fornia State Colleges. In this capacity he directed the academic
programs of the colleges until his selection as Chancellor the
following year.
An authority in the field of Western American History,
Dr. Dumke has written numerous articles and papers; his pub
lications include "The Boom of the Eighties in Southern Cali
fornia" and "Mexican Gold Trail," both books published by
the Huntington library. He is co-author of "A History of the
Pacific Area in Modern Times," published by Houghton-Miff
lin, and is editor-author of a new edition· of Robert Cleland's
"From Wilderness to Empire, a History of California," pub
lished by Knopf.
In addition to his scholarly and other publications, Chan
cellor Dumke has been a Rockefeller Foundation grantee
ough the Huntington library and Occidental College, as
ll as a participant in Haynes Foundation research.
He is married to the former Dorothy D. Robison, Occi
dental alumna.

GOVERNOR APPOINTS NEW TR USTEE
Governor Edmund G. Brown has appointed Chester R.
Bartalini of San Francisco, president of the California State
Council of Carpenters, to succeed Thomas L Pitts of the AFL
CIO Labor Federation
a member of the esC Board of
Trustees. Mr. Pitts resigned because of the press of union
business. Mr. Bartalini, who has been a member of the state's
Correctional Industry Commission for two terms, accepted the
trustee post Jul. 17. A biography of Trustee Bartalini will
appear in a forthcoming issue of the CSC Review.

as

PRESIDE NT DO DD ACC EPTS NEW POST
President Paul A. Dodd of San Francisco SC has announced
that he will resign his position Feb. 1 to head the West Coast
office of the Institute of International Education, a private
non-profit agency which administers most of the U.S. State
Department's educational and cultural exchange programs.
Dodd has been SFSC's president since 1962. Before com
ing to the College he was a faculty member at UCLA where
for 15 years he was dean of the
college of letters and science. In
1959 he became acting vice-chan
cellor for academic affairs there.
From 1960 to 1961 he was in
Ankara, Turkey, as consultant to
the president of the Middle East
Technical University.
Among the programs now
handled by the I.I.E. are Ful
bright scholarships and Ford in
, ternational fellowships. The or
ganization administers programs
of educational exchange between
the U.S. and more than 100 other
Dr. Paul A. Dodd
countries, involving some 6000
persons annually, and includes programs for foreign govern
ments, private groups, foundations and corporations. It main
tains five regional offices in this country and three overseas.
As West Coast director, Dr. Dodd will continue to reside
in San Francisco. He will handle Institute affairs in Hawaii,
Alaska, Washington, Oregon and Nevada as well as California.
Commenting on Dr. Dodd's announcement, Chancellor
Dumke said, "He has served well the students, faculty and
community at San Francisco. I regret very much that we are
losing him, but pleased that in his new assignment he will
still be serving education in California."
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CAPITAL OUTLAY BUDGET APPROVED
Approval was given to CSC's $58.9 million capital outlay
budget for 1966-67 by the Board of Trustees at its July meet
ing in Los Angeles.
The allocations authorized included $31 million for class
rooms, science buildings and libraries, $10 million for equip
ment and $8.1 million for land acquisition. The bulk of the
remainder was designated for campus site development.
Amounts authorized for the individual State Colleges
were: Chico, $2,734,000; Fresno, $1,411,000; Fullerton,
$5,300,000; Hayward, $1,277,000; Humboldt, $2,106,000; Cal
Poly, Pomona, $4,536,000; Long Beach, $4,231,700; Los An
geles, $4,202,000; Sacramento, $3,450,600; San Bernardino,
$1,750,000; San Diego, $1,044,000; San Fernando Valley,
$1,429,000; San Francisco, $5,885,000; San Jose, $9,106,400;
Cal Poly SLO, $2,435,500; Sonoma, $6,562,000, and Stanis
laus, $235,000.
BOARD NAMES NEW SLATE
Trustee Albert J. Ruffo was elected Chairman of the
Board for 1965-66 at the Trustees' meeting in Los Angeles,
Jul. 29, succeeding Charles Luckman who has held the post
since 1963.
Ruffo, a Trustee for four years, has served as vice-chair
man for the past two years. Now succeeding him is Donald M.
Hart, former member of the State Board of Education and a
Trustee since the Board was formed.
Standing committees were reconstituted as follows:
Finance- G. Hart, chairman; Cory, vice-chairman; mem
bers: Bartalini, Bautzer, D. Hart, Palmieri, Thacher.
Campus Planning, Buildings and Grounds- Palmieri,
chairman; Ridder, vice-chairman; members: G. Hart, Luck
man, Meriam, Spencer, Warren, Anderson (ex-officio).
Gifts and Public Affairs- Bautzer, chairman; Thacher,
vice-chairman; members: Bartalini, Ramo, Spencer.
Educational Policy- Meriam, chairman; Ramo, vice
chairman; members : Mrs. Conley, Messrs. Cory, Heilbron,
Luckman, Thacher, and Dr. Rafferty (ex-officio).
Faculty and Staff Affairs- Warren, cha~man; Heilbron,
vice-chairman; members: Bautzer, Mrs. Conley, D. Hart, Ramo,
Ridder, Unruh (ex-officio).
Organization and Rules- Luckman, chairman; D. Hart,
vice-chairman; members: Cory, Heilbron, Ridder.
Mrs. Conley was named chairman of the board's audit
committee, with Mr. Bartalini and Mr. Spencer to serve as
members. Appointed as representatives to the Coordinating
Council were Mr. Ruffo, Mr. Heilbron and Dr. Dumke, with
Mr. Hart and Mr. Luckman as alternates.

BRAKEBILL TO SUCCEED RICHARDSON
Harry E. Brakebill, 51, vice-president for business affaire
at San Francisco SC, will become CSC vice-chancellor for
business affairs on Sep. 1, succeeding John F. Richardson
whose resignation is effective that date.
Brakebill has held fiscal management posts with the
Colleges since his graduation from San Jose SC in 1937. He
served as assistant comptroller of SJSC until 1948 when he
became business manager of SFSC. In 1959 he was made execu
tive dean at SFSC, and four years later was named vice-presi
dent. He is a member of the board of directors of the National
Association of College and University Business Officers.
In accepting Richardson's resignation, Chancellor Dumke
expressed gratitude on behalf of the Trustees for Vice-Chan
cellor Richardson's valuable fiscal services during the past four
years which have marked the formation of the
into the
largest sy~tem of public higher education in the nation.
Richardson was formerly director of administration for
the Asia Foundation, director of the Oregon State Department
of Finance and a consultant to the Ford Foundation.

esc

FRESNO SC NAMES NEW UNIT HEADS
Implementing Fresno SC's revised academic structure,
which is based on schools rather than divisions, President Fred
eric W. Ness recently named Dr. Harold Walker as executive
vice-president, and former Dean of the College Dallas Tueller
as academic vice-president. The following appointments werA
also announced:
W
Lloyd Dowler, dean of the school of agriculture; Thomas
Evans, dean of the school of engineering; McKee Fisk, dean of
the school of business; Horace Schorling, dean of professional
studies; Richard Sparks, dean of the school of education;
Phyllis Watts, dean of graduate studies; and Herbert Wheaton,
dean of the school of arts and sciences.
Dr. Walker, who had previously been academic vice-presi
dent at Marshall U. in Huntington, W. Va., assumes his new
duties Aug. 1.
AD HOC POLICY REPORT IN
The report of the Ad Hoc Committee on development of
Policies and Administrative Procedures, completed and printed
but not yet considered by the Board of Trustees for action, is
currently under study on all
campuses.
At the time the committee was formed in response to a
request made to the Chancellor by the Statewide Academic
Senate, the Trustees stipulated that action would be taken on
any recommendations "only after they have been presented to
the Academic Senate and the State College Presidents; and the
counsel of these bodies, reported through the Chancellor, has
been received."
Trustee Louis Heilbron, chairman of the Ad Hoc Com
mittee, announced publication of the report Mar. 17 and
currently directed copies to the Board, the Senate and
Presidents. Board action is expected to take place at an early
meeting following the summer recess.

esc
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James F. Merson, head of the agricultural engineering
department at Cal Poly SLO, returned his keys to President
Julian A. McPhee this month. Merson is retiring after 29 years.
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£LEVEN CAMPUSES PARTICIPATE IN LECTURE SERIES
Books were also at the focal
point of the seventh presentation
in the series by Dr. Lawrence
Clark Powell, dean of UCLA's
' school of library service, who
spoke to an evening audience on
the camp\ls of San Fernando Val
ley SC, Apr. 22. His lecture dealt
with Western books and writers
and their relation to the dramatic
past of the region, particularly
the Los Angeles area.

The CSC's third annual statewide lecture series which fea
tures distinguished personalities in the arts and sciences began
early in the academic year with a lecture-concert; performance
at Cal State Los Angeles on Oct. 2, 1964, followed by a similar
event at Cal State Long Beach on Oct. 15.
Both presentations were
conducted by Henri Temianka,
professor of music and director
of the symphony orchestra at
CSLB. The series programs were
presented by the California
Chamber Symphony, an organi
zation formed by Temianka five
years ago. Composed of approxi
mately 40 string, wind and per
cussion instruments, the chamber
group has made some 200 public
appearances throughout the U.S.
and Canada. Soloists of the CSLB
program were Netania Davrath,
Prof. Henri Temianka
soprano, and Louise Di Tullio,
flutist; the CSLA soloist was Christine Walevska, cellist. Music
was furnished in part through the courtesy of the Music Per
ormance Trust Fund of the Recording Industry and Local47
'of the Musicians Union.
On Oct. 5, 6 and 7 at Fresno SC, Cal State Los Angeles
and San Fernando Valley SC, the president of the Association
of American Colleges, Dr. Theodore Distler, (who had been
a Series Lecturer last. year, too) addressed three campus meet
ings well attended by faculty and staff at these Colleges.
Cal State Los Angeles again
participated on Feb. 10 when Dr.
A. L Rowse, biographer of Win
ston Churchill's family, noted
English historian and author of
a Book-of-the-Month choice on
the life of Shakespeare, gave a
noontime campus lecture based
on his book, "Christopher Mar
lowe: His Life and Work," which
had been published the month
before.

Dr. Rowse is a senior re
search associate at the Hunting
ton Library, San Marino, where
Dr. A. L. Rowse
he spends winter semesters. Dur
ing term time he is in residence at All Souls College, Oxford.
A fellow of that college, and a fellow of the English Academy,
be is internationally known as the author of numerous books
bout the Elizabethan period, and of essays and poems as well
as biographical studies of Sir Richard Grenville, Sir Walter
Raleigh, early and later Churchills, Marlowe and Shakespeare.

Dr. Powell was the first re
cipient of the American Library
Association's Clarence Day
Dr. Lawrence Clark Powell
Award for the encouragement of
a love for books and reading. He received his Ph.D. in 1932
from the University of Dijon in France, and holds an honorary
Litt.D. from Occidental College as well as an honorary L.H.D.
from the Carnegie Institute of Technology.
On Apr. 29 and 30 at Fresno SC, when the Statewide
Academic Senate and the CSC Board of Trustees were both
meeting on that campus, almost continuous conferences with
faculty groups attending the sessions were conducted by Dr.
William Fidler, general secretary of the American Association
of University Professors.
Dr. Fidler's formal address was delivered at a joint meet
ing of the Board of Trustees, Council of Presidents, Statewide
Academic Senate and Chancellor's Staff which Dr. Fidler com
mended as "an event almost unprecedented in American higher
education." He presented his professional views on policies
and procedures for the governance of the
system, and
assured his audience of "all possible assistance," present and
future, from the AAUP.

esc

Dr. Fidler received his A.B. from the University of Ala
bama in 1928, his A.M. from Harvard in 1930, and his Ph.D.

Dr. Theodore Distler

Dr. William Fidler
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from the University of Chicago in I947. During World War
II, he served first as administrative assistant in the Army train
ing programs at the University of Alabama, and later as a
Lieutenant Commander in the Navy. He is a member of the
Modern Language Association and other learned societies. His
experience also includes 26 years of teaching college-level
American literature and English composition courses.
Continuing the inclination to educational introspection,
the next lecture in the series was given by Dr. Robert J. Wert,
vice-provost of Stanford U., on May IO at Sonoma SC. His
topic: "The Restless Generation and Undergraduate Educa
tion." Later in the month he further discussed the subject in
another lecture at Cal State Hayward.
A company of I2 singers, dancers ancl instrumentalists
entered the statewide series on May II with a lecture-concert
presented at San Diego SC to interpret ancient Aztec, Inca and
Mayan music. The company was founded by its director,
Elizabeth Waldo, who is con
sidered a world authority on
the folk music of the Indo
American cultures. Miss Waldo
collected the rare and authentic
instruments played, and was the
arranger-composer of the Pre
Colombian music in the pre
sentation.
Her company of musicians
and dancers, descendants of the
people whose music they re
created, began their "Festival
, Folklorico- a musical advenRichard Peinado,
ture into the exotic musical
choreographer and dancer
heritage of the Western Hemi
sphere" with selections echoing first the rituals of prehistoric
times, then early compositions from the Peruvian Andes to
the pueblos of the U.S. Southwest. These led to a variety of
Mexican mestizo tunes disclosing influences of European and
African sources, and the program concluded with California
mission music which celebrated solemn devotionals and gay
fiestas. Choreographer Richard Peinado imbued the illustrative
dances with the fire and spirit of his Aztec ancestors.
A dual augmentation for the artistic side of the series
was also initiated in mid-May, althougl;l die resulting lectures
were not scheduled to be given until late in the following
month. Under the auspices of the Statewide Lecture Series,
world-famous sculptors Kenjiro Azuma of Japan and Joop J.
Beljon of The Netherlands were enabled to come to this
country to take part in the first International Sculpture Sym
posium to be held in the U.S., Jun. 2I to Aug. I4, on the
campus of Cal State Long Beach.
Eighteen such symposia, which permit artists to produce
masterworks larger than those customarily exhibited in mu
seums, have been held abroad since I959; but this is the first
one in the U.S. Eight outstanding sculptors !rom 4 foreign
countries and the U.S. are participating in the event.

U.S. sculptor Gabriel Kohn poses with his completed 10-ft.-high
work of laminated redwood, the first to be placed on the campus of
Cal State Long Beach during its International Sculpture Symposium.

Each sculptor will create one monumental work, 25 to 30
feet high, on the campus. Graduate and advanced students of
sculpture at the College, acting as assistants to the invited
sculptors for three hours a day, have an opportunity to earn
a total of eight semester units in their concurrent art courses.
Three additional hours each day are scheduled for the students
to work on their own sculpture projects. A critique is includ
each week, at which time students have their work evaluat
by the visiting sculptors.
An all-college convocation
held at Sacramento SC on May
20 heard Dr. Carl R. Rogers, resi
dent fellow of the Western Be
havioral Sciences Institute, dis
cuss "Some Things I Have
Learned About Interpersonal
Communications." This lecture
was further amplified by Dr.
Rogers in a subsequent informal
seminar he conducted for psych
ology students and faculty at the
College. He is the recipient of the
Distinguished Scientific Contri
bution Award of the American
Dr. Carl R. Rogers
Psychological Association, con
ferred four years after the publication of his pioneering work
on "Client-Centered Therapy." He is also the author of a more
recent work, "On Becoming a Person."
Dr. Rogers earned his B.A. degree at the University of
Wisconsin and his M.A. and Ph.D. at Columbia U. Lawrence
College granted him an L.H.D. degree in I956. He is a mem
ber of the American Academy of Psychotherapists, the Ameri
can Orthopsychiatric Association, the American Association fo
Applied Psychology and is a fellow of the American Academy
of Arts and Sciences.
(Continued on next page.)
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One of the most versatile
ientists in America, Dr. Ashley
ontagu, an internationally re
nowned anthropologist who is
principally interested in bridging
the gap between biological and
social sciences, lectured at three
campuses-Cal Poly's two, and
Chico SC-before a total audi
ence of some 1700 people, on
May 24, 25 and 26. At Cal Poly,
Pomona, his topic for the even
ing of May 24th was "<Tn Being
Human"; next evening at SLO,
his subject was "Myths, Mon
Dr. Ashley Montagu
keys and Men"; and at Chico SC
he discussed "The Natural Superiority of Women."
Author of more than 20 books on various aspects of
genetics, paleontology, biology, sociology and ethnology, Dr.
Montagu has been a U.S. citizen since 1940. He was educated
at the University of London, England, and earned his doctorate
in anthropology at Columbia U. in 1937. He has been chair
man of the department of anthropology at Rutgers U., pro
fessor of anatomy at New York U., Distinguished Visiting
Professor at the University of Delaware, Bode Lecturer at Ohio
State U., Visiting Lecturer on Sociology at Harvard and Re
..&ents Professor at UC.
On May 26, too, Dr. Robert
J. Wert of Stanford delivered
his lecture on undergraduate ed
ucation to faculty and students
at Cal State Hayward. A Stanford
graduate himself, and now dean
of undergraduate education as
well as vice-provost of the uni
versity, Dr. Wert was the first
president of the state's Coordin
ating Council for Higher Educa
tion and is currently chairman
of its educational policies com
mittee. He played a prominent
role in obtaining passage of the
Dr. Robert J. Wert
Donahoe Act.
At the end of the academic year, the third annual State
wide Lecture Series was scheduled to continue through the
summer as sponsor of several lecturers who will be panelists
at the Institute of World Affairs in San Diego next month.
Now in its 23rd year, the institute is under the direction of
Minos D. Generales, professor of political science at San
Diego SC. The institute is conducted as a part of the sum
mer session program at the College and is dedicated to the
presentation of current issues of international significance. A
" . e brochure listing the speakers and panels is available from
, College. Like all events presented under the aegis of CSC's
Statewide Lecture Series, meetings of the institute are open to
the public without charge.
1

ENROLLMENT LIMIT RATIO SET
Curtailed fall enrollments were recently authorized by
Chancellor Dumke to offset lagging faculty recruitment. Re
ports from the Colleges, he said, indicated that sufficient
faculty will not be available to staff all of the classrooms.
Present admissions reductions for each College are being
calculated on the assumption that many of the total new faculty
positions needed can be filled by fall. The number of new
students to be denied admission will, however, be proportion
ate to the actual percent of faculty not available. In June, this
figure was 25 percent, but it may be adjusted up or down at a
later date by the Colleges, with Chancellor Dumke's approval,
depending upon success in hiring qualified faculty before the
fall semester opens.
The Chancellor's action followed a policy adopted recently
by CSC Trustees which stated that admissions would be cur
tailed if qualified faculty were not available in order to pre
serve the level of educational quality in the Colleges.
SACRAMENTO OFFICE ESTABLISHED
The governmental affairs office of the California State
Colleges has been moved from Inglewood headquarters to
Sacramento for closer liaison with the Legislature and other
key state agencies. The Legislature had requested the move.
Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke said he is transferring Les
Cohen, director of governmental affairs, to the state capital
because the complexity of SC's operations requires increased
coordination with the Legislature and other state agencies.
Cohen will locate his office in the llth-and-L Building
near the CapitoL
STATEWIDE NEWS BRIEFS
Cal Poly- Thirty thousand VJSJtors were estimated to
have attended the 33rd annual"Poly Royal" at San Luis Obispo,
and 9000 the subsequent "Poly Vue" at Pomona this year.
Activities at these campus celebrations featured departmental
displays, exhibits, contests and entertainment in line with Cal
Poly's objectives.
Fresno SC -Student Body President Ernie Kinney, who
will represent 5000 FSC students next fall, has the additional
duty of representing some 170,000 more, who will make up
the student body of the entire system, in his capacity as the
newly elected president of the California State College Student
Presidents Association, succeeding Bob Pisano. + + + CSC
Trustees have accepted a gift of an official residence for the
president of the College, the former home of the donors, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert 0. McMahan. He heads the McMahan Furni
ture Co. of Fresno and is a member of the FSC Foundation's
board of governors.
CORRECTION
Last month's CSC Review inadvertently omitted the
names of Dr. Mitchell Marcus and Professor Sol Buchalter of
San Fernando SC, whose terms of office in the Statewide Aca
demic Senate will continue for the 1965-66 academic year.
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APPOINTMENTS AND ADVANCEMENTS
Chico SC- Dr. loren D. Phillips, coordinator of agri
culture, has been appointed vice-president of Shasta Junior
College, Redding.
San Diego SC- Dr. Sangiah Dharmarajan, associate pro
fessor of engineering, has returned to his native India where
he· will organize, then head a postgraduate program in engi
neering at the P.S.G. College of Technology in Madras. + + +
Dr. Vincent C. Harris, professor of mathematics, has been
elected vice-chairman of the Southern California Section of
the Mathematical Association of America. He will become
chairman of the group in 1966. +++ Dr. William Kidwell,
placement officer, has been elected president of the national
College Placement Council.
San Francisco SC- Dr. John leighly, UC professor emer
itus and lecturer in geography at SFSC, has been honored by
the American Geographical Society which presented him with
its Callum Geographical Medal at the annual dinner of the
society. + + + A coed born in Shanghai, graduated from a
Hong Kong high school and now a senior majoring in mathe
matics, Cissy Siu-Yee Wong, has been awarded a Danforth
Graduate Fellowship for four years of study in preparation for
a career of college teaching. Miss Wong was one of 127
winners selected from 1800 competitors.
Cal Poly- Raymond B. Leighty of the SLO soil science
department faculty, has been elected president of the California
Chapter of the Soil Conservation Society of America. + + +
Eugene A. Rittenhouse, placement officer at the SLO campus
for the past eight years, has been elected president of the
Western College Placement Association. + + + Henry House
is the new dean of students at the Pomona campus where he
has been a member of the faculty and staff for 16 years. + + +
Howard Boltz, head of the landscape architecture department
at Pomona, has been named president of the California Council
of Landscape Architects.
Fresno SC- Dr. Seymour Mack, associate professor of
geology, was selected by the faculty to be this year's recipient
of the Distinguished lecturer Award of the College. + + +
Dr. William Dienstein, professor of social science and crimin
ology, has been elected a Fellow of the American Society of
Criminology. +++ Dr. R. Wayne Pace, assistant professor
of speech, has been named executive secretary of the National
Society for the Study of Communication. + + + Dr. Orley
Wilcox, professor of education and chairman of the depart
ment of school administration, was elected president of the
State College Professors of Educational Administration at the
organization's first annual conference this year. + + + Robert
Knudsen, associate activities adviser, has been appointed ad
viser to Gov. Edmund G. Brown's youth planning committee.
Cal State Los Angeles- Dr. John A. Greenlee has been
appointed to the position of vice-president for academic affairs
and professor of history. Dr. Greenlee came to the College
from private industry.
Sacramento SC- Dr. Mildred A. Dawson, professor of
education, is p resident-elect of the International Reading As

sociation. + + + Dr. Maryjane Rees, director of the SSC
speech and hearing center, is designing a national study of th
speech and hearing services available in public schools for the
American Speech and Hearing Association. The design phase
of the study of which Dr. Rees is project director will continue
until Feb., 1967, and the study itself will take an additional five
years. +++ Dr. Carl Ludwig, professor of life sciences and
head of the life science department, has been named chairman
of the division of science and mathematics at the College.
+ + + R. Kieth Binford, former legislative consultant and
public affairs research specialist to various California legisla
tive committees, has been appointed assistant to Dr. Stephen
l. Walker, academic vice-president of the College.
Cal State Long Beach- Dr. Donald W. Peters, professor
of history, has been appointed chairman of the division of
social sciences at the College, including the departments of
anthropology, economics, geography, history, political science,
and sociology and social welfare. + + + Frank Bowman di
rector of housing, has been named president of the Calif~rnia
Association of College and University Housing Officers. + + +
The board of governors of the Hollywood chapter of the
Academy of Television Arts and Sciences has named Dan
Baker, assistant professor of speech, to serve on a national
committee for screening TV programs that are prospective
nominees for Emmy Awards. +++ Ken North, former ath
letics business manager, has been appointed business manager
for Associated Students at the College.
Cal State Fullerton-Dr. Hazel J. Jones, associate
fessor of English, has been elected president of the California
Association of Teachers of English. She succeeded Dr. Alice G.
Scofield of San Jose SC.
Cal State Hayward- Dr. William G. Vandenburgh, chair
man of the department of health and physical education and as
sociate dean of instruction, has been appointed executive dean
of administrative services at the College, succeeding Dr. Dale
P. Wren, resigncil. + + + Dr. John Cambus, assistant professor
of speech and drama, is participating in a pilot study funded
by the National Association of Educational Broadcasters to
explore the possibilities for a national radio journal in the
area of Arts and Humanities. + + + Dr. Karl F. Robinson of
Northwestern University, a recognized authority in the field
of speech education, has been appointed professor of speech
and drama, effective this fall. + + + Dr. Forrest L Mayer has
been appointed dean of educational services for the College.
Mayer previously was associate dean of instruction.
Stanislaus SC- Charles Coil, Jr., has been appointed per
sonnel officer. He was previously with the industrial relations
department of Dow Chemical Co.
Sonoma SC- Dr. James B. Enochs, dean of educational
services and summer sessions, has been appointed to the na
tional advisory panel on rehabilitation counseling of HEW's
Vocational Rehabilitation Adm inistration.
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